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Tappan Company got tinder-
y yesterday at the Murray
Manufacturing Company, follow-
ing. several welcoming addresses
by Tappan officials.
About fifty sales representatives
of 'he company from the Eastern
Se,' Ion of the nation were in
a ,•ndance yesterday an dthis
r r ning. The group from the
aern part of the nation ended
V eir sales meeting at ream today
and returned toi their homes
-- during the afternoon.
Coming in this afternoon are
Sales representatives from the
1Midwest section of the United
.4States • to attend the day and4eune-half sales meeting.
:• Yesterday morning following
"heir welter/me to Murray. the
representatives were given a tour
ee the Murray Manufacturing
alk enpany to see the actual con-
s:ruction of the Tappan Gas
- Ranges.
This part of the program was
- charge of the a wet plant••thi
Planning Approved
For Water Shed
l'he United States Department
Agriculture has a pp r ov e.d
, enning assistance to the Ean
irk Clark's River Watershed,
according to Rudy Hendon. chair-
, e man of the Calloway County
Soil.ConservatIon District.
This planning will include as-
sistance in making investigations
land surveys as may be necessary
to detelop watershed plans under
the authority of the Watershed






&cloudy today. • tlaiiietit era! Wed-
Whesday. With sisghtly warmer
afterni.in temperatures. High 47
in north central. low tonight 28.
H1 op today 52. Sow affright 25 in
ainatnetert. *Kith central and
mouthe a et .
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Louiessilk• 30. Hopkineville 26,
Leaingten 29, Boveang Green 24;









Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky'Tommunity Newspaper









\ 1. LXXIX No. 54
1958 Tappan Gas. Range Introduced In Murray
•T•
_Here for the Tappan Company general sales meeting now in progress at the M array Manufacturing Company are severalof the staff from Mansfield. Ohio.
From left to right above are A. B. Rttzenthaler, vice-president in charge of sales: C. C. Wilson, director of merchandising:G. S. Condos, director of advertising; Dan Meckley: W. H. Genge, of the Ketchum, MacLeod and Grove Advertising Agency,Pittsburgh. advertising agency havidliag the TailOan account; T. B. Clark, director of engineering: Verne 0. Kyle. general mans•ger of the Murray Manufacturing Company D. S. Sharp, general sales manager: W. E. Sprague, of Ketchum, MacLeod andGrove Advertising Agency.
The above personnel from the Mansfield, Ohio, plant will be in Murray all week( to aid in the program of 'the sales meeting.
Stunning New Tappan Gas Range Is
Unveiled Before Sales Force Here
16 The general miles meeting of officials Yesterday afternoon . -- --
new 1958 model ranges w
unveiled before the representa-
tives.
Both the 36-inch line and
the 40-inch lines were shown.
The two lines are almost identi-
cal, with the 36-inch models
being manufactured in Murray
and the 40-inch models being
manufactured in Mansfield, Ohio.
A complete new backguard has
been designed for the 1958 moael
Tappan ranges. The backguard is
white porcelain with a stunning
gold fleur-de-lis design super-
imposed on it.
•A modernistic, c on t rest ing
black Tel-U-Set control center
accents the clean. modern sim-
plicity of the .1958 models, The
shadow box is raised to protect
walls from grease spattering and
an extended aluminum Murree-
cent light is mounted high on
the backguard giving the home-
maker maximum lighting effect-
iveness.
The salesmen in attendance
yesterday and today saw two
teenpletely new easy to dial
Visiguides on the new models,
which makes automatic cooking
more simple.
, Geedge Conde*. director hf
advertieing said today that the
two time and temperature guides




The Girl Scouts if Murray
will celebrate Girl Seoul Week
next week by wearing their
uniforms to school, all during
the week and to church on
Sunday. They will also place
the Girl Scout emblem, a trefoil,
in their yards showing that a
Girl Seoul lives there
This, will also be the week
that the Girl Scout cookies are
sold Proceeds frorn the cookie
sale will go toward defraying
the expenses of some of their
activities.
A. spokesman this morning said,
thatin March 1912 there were
only twelve Girl Scouts in the
nation, all living in Savannah,
Georgia. Today the membership
has grown 1.1 about twelve mil-
lion in twenty-eight countries.
Martin Carter is
• Claimed By Death
Martin Carter. age 63. died
suddenly in De,roit yesterday
where he made his home. He
was bairn and rearcealn Callo-
way County and morea to De-
troit a number of years ago.
The funeral will be held in
Detroit an Thursday and the
burial will also be held there.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs
Johnny Robertson of Murray
route one; two childreln. James
L. Cards .of Detroit and Mrs.
Sarah Frldhces Baird of Detroit.
He also leaves several grand
children.
He was an uncle of Gus Rob-
ertson and W. Z. Care: of Mur-
ray. He has numerous o.her
relatives in Murray and many
friends in Calloway County.
New Concord PTA
Holds Meeting
The New C,sno)rd PIA met
Thursday. February 27M With
MTS. Mason Cannady wha pre-
sicked over the business session.
The dee/tenors& was given by
Betty Lou Eldridge and prayer
by the peincepal, Mrs. Hurt.
Manutes of t h e last meeting
were read by Mre. Pat °element,
eecret 3 ry. A m•stien was made
to buy some new :swings he:
the play ground with the money
that was trade this year.
Mrs. Ann Weiale, prograrn
ohla int.+ rt. preseNted a Found -
e r's Day ekit presented by soph-
onnire etticienh. Serne - wings
horn the 6th, 7th and 8:h grade
commerating Founder's D a y.
The buys quartet, con-Taiting of
Skip Hurt, Limey Dunn, Joe
Green arid Faib Dick gave twa
numbera which were enjoyed.
Mns Autiry• Farris. Mrs Tom
Erneeberger and Mrs. Martha
Carter were ruminated to select
mein-ling president.
HAD HIS DEER
GRAND HAVEN. Mich. -AP--
Witham Moore of West Olive
was sentenced tea five days 
inesjail fur killing a deer (t of
meta in . Oormervat a in officem
gave the verraon to the sheriff,
and it was on the prisoner's'
menu the five days Moore




The sta:e chairman of the
American Mother's Committee.
Mrs. Harry Peters. Trenton,
Kentucky, and the selection com-
mittee to select the 1958 State
Mother will meet today at the
home of Dr and Mrs. Ralph
Woods to make their first Mentr
of the nominations presented for
this years' mother.
The large number of nominees
will give the group a very dif-
ficult task in selecting only one
for the coveted honer, Mra-Pe:ers
said.
Kentucky's mother will mete
with other mothers in May in
New York where the Americar
mother will be named.
The primary objective of the
American Mother's committee
to "develop and strengthen he
morals and spiritual foundation
of the American Home".
All its programs throughout
the year are aimed toward this
objective. The state and national
mothers ale chosen as symbols
of Ideal mother-hold to empha-
size the importance of the rile
of the mother in the home, in
the dation and in the world.
The seectridary objective of the
American Mothers Committee is
to give to the observance of
Mother's Day a spiritual quality
which hightlights the standards
of motherhood, Mrs. -Peters said.
Mrs. .Ralph Woods of Murray
is :a member of the selection
comnattee to select the state
met her.
Miss Simpson Will
I Be On Panel Before
Paducah Club
Man Ruby Simpson ot the
Murray State College Home
Deenornics Department, and dive
Murray State et udents with pre-
sent a program. "Know Your
Neighbors," to the Paducah
Wernian's Club ThuradaY at 2:30
psn
The program will be done as
a panel discumion, which wilt





' PR MTONSIBURG . my., Mar.
4 la -Rewue wrdicers today
dir 9.teeelat 'The bedies of 11
. e•rels -.aaraawnearaaarfal -ii a -Ica
eratear -of -ehe fl:-g--Sanly -Raver
When a scheal bus phafraralla
3 road Friday. irRe 0:sa5.ter took
.he avee .f 26 pepas and the
Sur* driver.
Search ligh. s were se4 up
-at n4 he river banks f a all-
night operat:ene. Reseue teams
areacted nets arid wate across
the. river to catch • and hold
fliaa.:nee becaes.
I A eall for more boats and, revere experienced bessmen to
' aid in the search was made
I Manday by a search can-snit:tee.The bedies et 15 children and
'he .-Sd.ver have been hauled
tram Ito rver 9iIICE Ile yellow
,1 ous was dragged 0 u t
Sunday. 55 hours after it plung-
ed over a. 50-toot bluff into the
water.
As Frenkfert, Gov. A. B.
Cbtanalter called on Kentucky
citizens; to eurstrabute to a dis-
aster fund to help the frarniaes
(:f . he victims.
"Many of Me families o4 theie
ottldren are left in .a state of
shtick and serious fenenciat
etraes," Chandler said. Some
$35,000 hats been contributed
hus far to the fund.
Breaths Goble, COITalleander af
the rnotterbiat patrol at neartlY
Dewey Lake State Park and the
uncle of three youngsters
in tiie tragedy, was placed in
change uf the rescue aperattons.
I
, A cianwers rury Menday said
Jahn Derosseat, 27, driver of_ the




The daily Ledger and Times
Lcooped the nat.on today by
printing the first picture of
the n e w 1958 Tappan Gas
Range. The range is pictured
,today on the front page of
the daily paper.
Murray was -Selected as the
site for the general sales meet-
ing of the Tappan Company.
this week and the new ranges
were introduced yesterday
before sales representatives of
-the company from the eastern
section of the L'mted States. -
Tiie new ranges are com-
pletely new and incorporate
famous features of the Tappan
rAiges, plus added features of -
conven.ence for the h.)i,sewife.
The LI...tiger and Times is
..leasf...d to print this first
p cture of the 1958 Tappan
Gas Range. which .5 man...-
facured here in Murray. Ad-
vertisements will appear soon
in all the principal national
magazines and TV programs.
_ •
I Ilgurray Hoshita!
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Cendis  53
Adult, Beds  65
Emergency Beds   12
"iaeMs Attested. .. 2
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:45 a.m. to. Monday 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Joe Care ,n. 1610 Syca-
more St . Murray, M.es Amelea
Lovett. 1405 West Main Street,
Murray; Mrs. Hattori Orr. Rt.
1, Hazel. Mrs. 0. B. Farley, 708
'Payne, Murray; Mr. 'Will W.,-
Cr. 1, Murray, Mrs Leona
Sell. 115 So. 1011. Murraire, eAs
Homer Gardner. RI. 1. Mania:aiee evidence" that he had a blaster Hugh Dale 33204heart attack Malone the accident. A Faidu h MFuneral services fur t .ur of
he yeung venans were ahed-
uied today area services f o r
'There are set for Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen Most
Dies In Chicago
Mrs. Helen Mt. age 50, pon-
ied away Thursday regret in
Chicago, DI., where she lived.
She is eurviveid by her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Ckirenice
Curehingham, Murray. Route 4;
-inc half brother, Harry Leech,
atcata. LU 
The funeral was conducted
this aternoon at t h e South
Pleiteant Greve Pdrthedist Church
weal Ptev.• Waiter Hill offi&at-
ng Berea. was in the church
.ernetere.
T-:,.,P4ater Funeral Home of
'Par"' he ' charge of the' funeral
'5... smerds.
- -
Wicker se.. r (-
tan L. Bailey; 402 No. 17th,
Murray; Mrs. Jeremy Wilexin
Stubblefield and baby boy, Rt.
1, Alm); Mrs. Chester Stone,
lairksey. and baby boy: Mrs.
Eulas Bailer7ia n d baby girl,
Model. Tenn.; MTS. Golden Rags-
dale. it. 6, Murray; Mrs. Dar-
rell Lockhart and baby girT
J4a1L.sitiaThorne. 5th St.,jrtm Murray.cnn513 izrele9711w.ietirhgrticL eht3a
:eph:ne c.m--'tarted her
8th, Murray, Mrs Charles Dun- pany in 1914 The 
telephisne
tap, 1626 W. Okve, Murray; Mr. 
e meows was then ',seated vere 
Robert Burten. Rt. 1. Murray:
Mrs. Deric B Dodd, RI I. Alms,:
Mrs. Charles Kateman, Mange
Mr. Paoyd Hicks, Rt. 3. Murray;
Master Daved Whelyne Ii
Rt. 1. Murray, Mr. Wesley Red-
den, Beale Hotel. Murray; Mr.
Feral Roderick Owen: Re 3,
Hazel; "Mrs. Houaton Lax, lat. 2,
Hazel; Miss Lutie Brown, itt. 5,
Benton; Mr. Ernest H. Smith,
210 No. 15th. lilkarray; Mrs.
Hebert R. Cook and baby girl.
(Continued on Beek Page)
Two Cities Vote
To Move To Site
_.__KuTrAw_g_ Haantase. a
Council. Monday night vo'cd
o raeaceara-Willi -rdifyaalfe-
hes- proposed- Fairview site. but
aLer Mayor R. H. Whitting-
veled to cbeeak -a 3-3 ti
'meat' - he coericamen.
B h cities- are schedeled•
se part:ally inunda ed w her.
rierleey ram is bull. in tat.





M' • Mattha Jane Aiyairsen,
wea) kaown and eateemcd. re-
34unay le' :pliant.' aperaher
ncesed awav laet hatst at her
trms. sn Murray. Reute 1 after
two years illness.
M :3'S. Martha as air was s,
Miss Martha Anderson
kn v).n. ,rn Decem-
ber 9. 1880 .n Graves Cauray
Dale and S:uoblet ekl Drug
Store and *.FIVTC were only two
e.peratars, ne day a n d one
n:ght, ahe being the- neght ap-
.   '
Her tine record of service .and
her spira of katalty werc•wide-
ly kniwn and admired by her
friend's and aseociates. She re-
Race Track Bill
Passes Senate
By GLENN R. ELSASSER
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Mar 4 -
The Mil rem-wining the 4 per
cent pan mutuel tax on the
Keencaand Race Course pained
the Senate Montilay night by a
vote of 31 to 5, despite anemias
to amend ieby Sen. E. W. 'Rich-
mond (D-Owenaboro).
Richmond first attempted to
reduce the levy on Keeneland
a special 2 per cent rate.
His oeher priaeused " amend-
ment would heellea 'earmarked
the talc' revertties for ethesker-
saips for farm., youth groups.
Seti. .H Stanley Ellak• (0-
skis attempted to kill
the bitil through a tabling nee--
thin but this maneuver failed
by a vide of 5 to 30
Both arneraknents offered by
Richmond were voted down. He
commented. "You have voted
against needy 'boys, the FFA
and the 4-H 'Cake. I give up-
1 clona know people or I don't
krriw this Serval' "
Sen. James Ware (D-Carving-
I, al I said. "When we start aa-
prupriating money for scholar-
Saps I don't want them de-
pendent in the gamblers in the
Mate."
As the beghmng of the Fes -
Sen. Jerry, Fence Howell
-(1D-Pnice) exisereesed apprecia-
tion air all that had been done
to he the stricken families of
the , Floyd County sdhaol bus
cr Feeler.
Hewett deacnbect the past
weekend as 'sine of the -most
trying I have ever experienced."
In (saner actions, the Senate
passed a measure that seiuld
require, any medical service
plan to give its beneficiaries the
&girt lii chnose their own phy-
eiciand.
Sen. J. E. Johns-in (D-Soutb
Williams-son). the sprinted of :De
measure, amid the bill was aiih-
ed at the coal mining counties
of eastern Kentucky where
member.; of the United Mine
(Continupd on Back Page
tired an 1946 after 32 years 01
iervice.
She is survived by two -
!era', Man Alice Ander.m, Mur-
ray, Route I, Mrs. B .nnie Bow-
den. Disked m. Tenn.; three
brathers. Claude Anierean, He-
gel. Orville and Henry Ander-
eare Murray. and several nieces
and nephews.
She Ve3S a member .1 the 7th
and Pouter Street Church tha
Christ. The funeral well be can-
dected Wednesday altternoren at
2 .aelock as the Max H. Churc-
hill Funedal Chapel with Bee
Paul T. Lyles and Bra. Fred
Clhunn of Henry. Tenn.. officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the. Mur-
ray City Cemetery.
AcfSve pallbearers. Wall be J.
D. Weeran, Herman J mese Cletus
Ward, Oren Hull, Sam Outland.





The funeral ,.f Mrs. Donde
Irene Shaer, age 74,...weke held
en Sunday at 2:00 pan. at the
M' Carmel latethedit Church in
Marshall County.
Mrs. Strder pa%ed away at
9:5(1 pens Friday at the home
of her laughter. Mr,,. 'Freeman
Calilints if Benton ratja four. -
'Survivors include two • &Was -
(Continued on Back Page)
Councilericeralyanassed a yesolu-
•ien, agreeing to the poninllaa
tetra-
Mrs. wr. T. Davis, wife of
he publieher i f affe Lyon County
Herald. prestrileci feetiiiiin
tearing 206 names in opposition
to the Fairview move. She said
laenrOtienes represented 71 per
cinr of he prapery owners
living in :he area scheduled le
be. inundated. •
Lee. Jones. Louisville attorney
wha owne-e_she Fairview site,
cld lh. aitteneang the Monday
.17et meeeing that des for
schoels, cherehes. community
:enters and o her public buildings
Would be furniehed free if the
'owns dec:de to relocate there.
The federal _government will
buy property to be flooiled by






The funeral of Clarence ran-
eery. age d.7. who pasted away
veleeraay na ming at 6:30. wee
head this aftetn. on at '2:00 p.m
at the'Dtex H. Churchill Funeral
lame
De.eh 03133* at his home at •
$11 Sub 4th Street, Mr. Flan-
leery suilineet• a heart attack
aseter valificre- treiiel met recover.
Surstvors are tas wife. Mrs.
Fay Peters PaIannery Of Murray:
ur Srall-saaters.- Mrs. Era Wal-
e:airs, Trensien. Tenn., route five
Min. 'Eve- -Packer of the lame
addreas, Mrs. Callie Ethridge a/
Trs y. Tenn.. and Mrs. Gillie
'Ethridge. .,is of '-Troy. Severa
and- neireheare- -alas -sure--
eave hem.
. !le iva: a mernaer of t h
Salem Brapt:st Church. Dr. H.
C. Chaes catestiereee at the fun-
'at today with burial in the
c. y cemetery. Hi> nephews act-
a, palabearere.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




The firdtenal of Mrs. Rilda
Hair. age. 84. wak head thee aft-
. en n at 'he Ehia C;
• Chi•mh at 3:30 with Bro.
.1 H Thurman ,.ifficiating. Bura
ial was in Ekn Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Hale poeeed away Sun-
day at 855 pm at the home of
her only daughter. Mr. Myrtle
Caltreun Pratemus. Other
511 rViVOTS I TICIlide i'Vl* 0 eons, Loyd
Hale of Paducah and Robert
0. 3. Hale of Ytreilanti. Mich.;
.ine sister, Mrs. Pairlee Ha-faird
,-f INI3sfiefti: three stepsons,
Cseuele Hale t h e CiA313(Y.
Cll ?VIC Hale of Detre'. and El-
ver Hale of Tampa, Florida:
Also 11.1rviVing are twenty-
three grandehildren and twenty-
, even ge eat -is na nacta ren
She. was a member tif the
P..plar'Springs Bantam. Ctrs rch.
• The Max H Church Funeral




The picture of B. W. Ederrends
appeared in another farm imbh-
cethen thts week in the March
is-.-vs of the Farm Bureau Newer
The picture and write up cone
cerned Mr. Ecimotid'e receiving
the sterlirae silver bowl fair his .
contributiMa te Kentucky agri-
culture • over . the past years.
and • aka, other Kereuelnans
Crintinued on Back Page)
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By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e,
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining Coun
ties, per year, $3.50;
where. $5.50.
TUESDAY - MARCH 4. 1958
4.
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOD
AY
Verily I say unto you, whosoever
 shall
not receive the kingdom of God a
s a little
child, he shall not enter therein. Ma
rla 10:15.
We must exhibit the faith of a child 
in
at.tc-epf mg Christ ;As .Saviok. Many
 things
are not trnd-erstood, but faith 
Christ ' " 
reges:rants:
Aiabliena .8.897; Arirona 781;




°ger A. Ofough, head ul me giant Unite.
11 State's Steel
t_uipuration, accuses Senator Estes lieta
u.ver of using
oetussart" tactics in his intestiga
tion ut steel prices.
Ale says seasscor ei-itu‘er Issue:4 an 
"invitation- for
the nead 01 :an industry to testily bef
ore his suo-comant-
tee, luell CilliZt Inc press, raulo and 
reietision reporters
and pitrteeus to puuncize W-nat he n
up.es to "prove- by
tire witaiesS.
lalz psactice may be ;pecu1l4r- 




 Delaware 340; District of Colum-
bia 3.141; Florida 21.295; Georgia
311_60, Idaho 244," Illinois 35.396;
Inalana 27,316; Iowa 2.794, Kan-
sas-2.603. Kentucky 60.517; Louis-
iana e,775, Maine 455, _Maryland
2.295; Massachusetts 21271; Michi-
.
gan 17.70t; Minnestna 1.563, Mis-
sissippi 13.272; Missouri 17,043
;
Montana 218; Nebraska 621; Ne-
t ada 162; • New Hampshire 163;
Nes.. Jersey 4.529; New Mexico.
636. New York :2,416; North
Carolina 82,115; North Dakota
283. Ohio 30.a61; Oklahoma 2.378;
Oregun, 327, Pennsylvania 6.u7S
;
Mr. Loutign, out there 1611 i
snytning -peculiar alnitit. Rhone Island 240; 
South Carolina
It to 1ltiC pe 01 politician wno learn
ed his trade under 19.118; 
South Uako:a 258., Ten-
nessee 260.322; Texas 7.p37; Utah
182; Vermont 149; Virginia 17.997
;
Washington 652.. West Virginia
writ guilIS us. running -aweat stivp
s.. • 
4,059, Wisconsin 3,953, Wyoming
at piagoe on' outs' your. nooses was a 
phrase he 2-12'
a preeluelit wilts impuseu rmert
etIolle on tne whole Indus-
try'dsecauar us tile 6111S 01 leSS. 
man. riot percent wno
anti fire -was so .great tt
iv mine owners and





THE LEDGR & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUC
KY
•
TVA WEEKLY NEWS Michigan
LETTER Prisoners To
Take Courses
An analysis of registrations of
visitors to •I'VA dams and steam
plants during 195r shows that
31 per cent of the visitors war
hem non-rennessee Valley states.
Sixty-nine per cent were from
the seven Vailey states. _
negistration voiuntary
TVA projects, and experience
has shown that only a small
percen.age of visitors actually
tegister within the pants.
i VA sant tha. actual number
of registrants auring the year
--sti was 6023,73. Of these 
114.927 due to unusually large amount
jfew fishermen braving the coldevealber concentrated, in tribut-
' ary lakes, on Pack bass in the
headwaeers ef Fontana Lake,
sauger and crappie below Douglas
Lain, white bass in streams
fenaing Watts Bar Lake. and
Interek bass in the mouths of
snrall streams .emptying into Nor-
ris Lake.
TVA sied there was heavier
fishing in the main river lakes
Lb...L....Li t. 'sell lie - v. as tiactiCtl into a corner t
or nis relusal EC H. Hayes, chief of TVA's
to cliioiee tile Law:. again-et elolen
ce aurIng a mine strike, Safety 
Branch, and Henry Cur-
Gem at.ached to the staff
 uf
the Manager ref Power, 
will
represent the Tennessee Valley
Authority at the President's 10.h
Aruuversary Conference on Oc-
,Si lilt' PIC.`tellt. time union labor is at 
the lowest
cupational 
Jut' in -popularity since the :New De
al legalized the on March-25-27. The Conference
Safely in Washington
eeieke anu s`ponsuresi .organization of
 what is a cen?iaer metho
ds of sate-
 ealicci the e oi industrial Organ
ization," toe_ 
guarding a char labor force
C-allat: 44 ILL 0.5.,....v.at,11 oe some 
of the bigOst labor ikaa/%7,4a. 
oemt_terbegispi.e;tecagetiooicgical
leaders in Lilvt.A..a..ilit',>.
It the nvkaw.er sdo-comMittee can't. discredit
 Big 
„oil is expected that moi-ii 
than
cielegates will at.end. Ad-
_ Businea.s tile uetnIrcristic i...1.: may lose such a large seg-
 durrt,s9.5. 
v.-Iii be made by seere-
mem ui it-' biggest class it,..4.) - organized workers - and bi.ti- L
aleabringjatrnigeusrePs . uhif 
iitndchuesil:
ta.0.1), tars bloc, which was o_nce..its largest supporter, Presidents 
try and labor. ' ._
TVA recently received t h etilat.ectlilrol eit e ongre
e.e may be threatened, not by the






itieuut Ied up with Cri.so'ked leaders and their tie-up
 wide-Federal agencies 
employing fewer
• '''A plague on both your houses" seems to be the :n4
n 5"").
politi.tatis and.. in some instances gangsters. ,
motto. Hence, (riminai indictments against the Radio , JaEnuxlas:y
meaindY i cF-eohlrud ar;:ean'ahse,rilmin-
( orporatio'n of America because it owns too many 
pat- lited sport'
 fishing
ents on electronics. and now ina.estigation of the United I 
tu only .he
states Steel Corporation for raising the price of steel
8..i.00 u ton last year. I.- ...
Another'. objective of the investigation at this time
ma) be to-help set the stage for Walter lleut er s pro it-
sharing demand against the automobile industry, which
undoubtedly will be , followed, ta a similar demand by
the steel workers - union.
, It seems Senator KefauVir was interestelin granting
Florida. which led to
the demand by Congressman Oren Harris of Arkansas,
, chairman of a subcommittee. that F.C.C. Commissioner
Richard A. Mack resign because of charges he accepted
money and. -.listened to men of influence" in making
a decision. ..
It, sterns Senator Kefauver was interested in gra,nting
would' as a a tat or of a member of an "independent"
lederattommission on behalf of one of his friends,_ just
Ass it seems -peculiar.' to Mr. Blough that a Senator will
notify the press what he expects to "uncover" in inves-
tigating the head of a corporation.' Actually it's just
the type of politics we hate grown accustomed to during
the pa..? etiarter century.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger A. Imes File
III than -12. hours last night 1.16 Inches of rain
fell in Murray. Early in the etening the d_own•pour was
accompanied by a minor elei triosl storm, however no
damage was reported- ill this area.
. High school teams in the fourth district will begin
batteling it out tonight at the rarr Health Building on
Murray State Campus.
Tourney officials are Johnir.' Reagan from Bismark,
Mo., and Moose Zachun from 3fayfield.
Howard Rogers, son of M. and Mrs. Carmon Rogers
of Lynn (rot e. joined the staff of the Murray Corn-
unity hospital as_ boukketper Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin spent-fWe past two
weeks with tneii daughter. 3Irs. George Henry and fami-
ly in Jonesboro. Arkansas.
- The Murray chapter of the League of Wome
n Vote!
met Monday night to hear _their president. Mrs. Iferbcr
 •
Halpert, give a ref,ort. on the State League board. meeting
which was held in Louisville February 25.
ROAD HOG
•
ItOBINSON 111. 44" rbt-
C.. L Fa rn.se.e.et h was
damaged when a lar
ge pig
jumped ; rr*. rt. patt . The 
pork-.











intoa• .f the Minnseeta State
prl.on here have donated 161
' preft Okrid since tete May
f University of Mthrieses
*a ' epe-r, neer " eurvere reer-
INVOLVED IN TRAGEDY - In
the left background is the truck
which was struck by • a school
bus in a tragic accident near
Prestonsburg. K. The truce wa..;
being towed by a wrecker. The
bus carried 23" pupils and the
doter to death when it plunged
off the snaking mountain road
int.. the , swollen waters of - Big
Sand) River. Sieteen pupils vie
caped through window, and an
emergency dour.
&international Soundphoto)
NEW HAT MISSILE-Wearing a
ricev type nose-cone.' a- US. 
Air
Force Misetle "Thor- roars into





• Puneral Home  
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -




US1 R. 6th 114,
Murray. Ky, Ph. 1177







Ii were from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. 
of sauger which concentrated in
Michigan and Wisconsin; 53.273 tally
:eters . beetle. dame, and some
a ere 1Forn the 22 states west_ goon
 crappie fishing in backwater
' of the Mississippi River; and ar.e
as. Limit catches of sauger
,7,37.1 were rrum the 14 New were f
requent). reported.
. Engouad, !atrial. aria South Att. . So far this wi
nter more than
ianac. states. 809 sau
ger were tagged and re-
_ _ teelowing sturses_therioti by leased in t
he tailwaters below
Pickwick Dint, and several hune
dreci more biToW-Keisnicky Dam:-
One sauger tagged below Pick-
wick Dam was caught 55 days
neer near Estill Springs on the
Elk River_ It had traveled 243
miles and had been locked
through five dams: Pickwick.
Lock arid Dam No. 1. two locks
it Wilson Dam. and Wheelet,
most hardy fishermen. TVA re-
ported today. The comparatively
CHICAGO Education-
al, tele,vision beamed through
prison eealle is hellpteg_ free
proteners trom feelings of
'rhe direotor of Mlotugan's
Department of Corrections, Gus
Harrisen, sold the educatlonal
TV program,: eiarted three
years ago, are helping to re-
habilitate irunantes tatting the
cuticle level courses.
Michigan State University
joined with prison authorities to
pur, the plain Ingo operation
tirst at the relormatur in Iona,
Mich
After erecting a special an-
tenna and reassigning inmates'
schedules so they could view
the. evening pegreene put on at
the. university, the first course'
went over the air in September,
1954. Ten prisoners • signed for
the- terse ooeree on literature
silo fine arts.
Results were not too different
tom ;hoer in conventional Cain,
pus eltarisx-s
One prisener "received three.
hours ot college crede, tnree
gut legh schoel credit and one
convict "[kinked." The others
took the course only to improve
their natural backgrounekt.
Since ethei,pioneer telecourse at
lunia, the pregrairn floW Is also
(Ping to another -conext cam-
pus- at the State Prison at
Jackson.
Some 3 'etursee are now of-
fered, and 475 Jackson prison-
ers, together with 274 Ionia In-
ma-ies, have cumpested clasees
to date. I
TV untructors hold final ex-
ams at ene prisures 'and occreton-




CHICAGO - lit - F
orecasts
that about a million 
housing
Marts will be made in the
 Uni-
ted 'Steen; during 1958 
are "an
outrige and disgrace," ecco
rd-
ing to the American 
Builder
track' magazine.
'Many inure houees ehould b
e
built to keep abreast of 
the
hstusing need created by 
this
nation's pepulattoil growth, n
ew
tterniees, cesnotoeitis and eb-
eeotwence." the rhassazeie said.
the puolicieoun aeatiu that i
t
vigii -a must ;hat Ameri
ca
naese its housing aepiraieens in
ureter to maineen a ali,11 Lao-
(lord 4 living.
- Putt. ng up 1,000,000 homes
next etsar couiti 'nut Ise a
UlikA171.," only'autorna.:c. and
neeturig to Past atatut.
the punaucaeon pointed out
the. the united S.a.e. .xper-
.encea -mina; wInte '11.11.13...
:14 ()win, ilt2a v.116.11 A Mil-
siurt iteueee were buut.
7-- Since ;Hen oar population
rtlerraneel- 5a.6004,10U- wanie
Our nOt....nal productIvitS'. as
measured by the gistss national
ructuet, has intackupiede/ the
publication said.
DEAD CREEK, Vt. - 41P
Clari Smith was skinning a
muskets wnen ne got 'down to
the steuktere and founci that
ne.ther pulling or cutting would
euparate the pelt tram the car-
ca.w. Examination revealed the
meskeet %vas "wearing" a can-
...l a:nig jar rubber. Smith said the' 
- muskrat probable .11.0:1 burrow-
its head and forelegs tenerugh
the jar one and grown Illtu It
eu that it Wilz c.o....rioted:and
eezwealed wettnn the fur.
The WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 West Main
STOP - SHOP and COMPARE
- YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME -
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The Christman Science 1.1cnttor
Ong No,nor Si, Balton IS, 
Maim
50.4 Vow ne.in0004if lot Me t
ime
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POISON NIXIE, HE 
CLAIMS-Dr. 
Marvin Averbrook Ia s
hown
in a Los Angeles 
perfkrinan('e before the 
California Pharma-
ceutical association in
 which he took 
18 grains of seconal
to demonstrate a 
new antidote called 
Res-Q, whlch, it is
claimed, offsets ef
fects of poiaon. 





There are some service
stations where your car's
battery will be treated like
a stepchikl. The attendant forget
s
all about it.
But not at Phillips 86 Stations! Amon
g the first things
we lobk at when you drive in is that very imp
ortant
little character L your battery. We check
 the water,
inspect the terminals, give it loving Care.
 After
all, if it goes dead. ,.so does your car.
When You do need a new battery, well 
Install
a povverful new Phillips 66 Trop-Artic• Battery,
 and
we'll back it with a written guarantee!
Drive in and see us soon. You'll like our









- '1.--m/ewe/mit teeVIIIIIIWINNERNIMID, .M.,0•MIIM.
America's lowest-priced, full-sized Sedan!
The Studebaker SCOTSMAN
only 81795 equipped
Low price of all 3 models includes
heater /defroster, directionals, double
wipers, mirror, spare tire and wheel
Modern styling Clean,
uncluttered. with Flight-Stream silhouette
Full power and up to 29 miles-per-
gallon on regular gasoline! Save The
to $1 per tankful!
Modern engineering
Safety-Built body, variable ratio steering,
wheelbase of 116.5 inches for length
and "between-the-wheels" ride
instead of awkward overhang.
Full-sized Holds six adults
h comfort. plus luggage for six
No price build-up
Pay just $1795 for a 2-door sedan -equipped,
add only local taxes, if any,
and transportation from South Bend
Three models: all three the
lowest-priced, full-sized cars in America,
the 2-door a 4-door at $1874
and a Station Wagon at $2055.
Guest-drive a Scotsman
today And'see the entire Spring Parade
of World's Finest Motor Cars.
See the complete line otStudehaker-Packard sports cars, hardtops, sedans and station wagons
Studebaker-Packard
CO ft PORATION
(Netter pa, e/e/ Vreloortsee7e
MIDWAY MOTORS - Iiiway 611 So., Murray, Ky.
('p.
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Marvin Averbrook is shown
lance before the 
California Pliarnia-
which he took 18 
grains of seconal
antidote called Rea-Q, 
which, it is
of poison. 








5 Stations! Among the first things
drive in is that very important
r battery. We check the water,
give it loving Cure. Alter
.. so does your car.
d a new battery, well install
lips 66 Trop-Artic• Battery, and
critten guarantee!
and see us soon. You'll like our
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Murray State College's 1958
seball squad, bolstered by ten
Inning lettermen, will begin
actice next Wednesday. 'rhe
cers, under the helm of former
rray State diamond and cage




Jr the second time this sea-
son, the Benton Merchants hand-
ed league leading Murray a set-
back. Last night Benton. led all
the way in defeating the Knights
all
. The loss cuts Murray's
• to two games with two
contests on tap.
ton Was,, out front 22-19
at the end of the first quarter
and li•1 55-51 at halftime. The
rebour. I department in which
Murray usually fm excells its
opposit.sn was off par for the
Knights last night' whe were
held back by hot and cold shoot-
ing streaks. Peterson incurred
fit• fouls in the first half which
hampered his normally aggressive
691117.
Baker led the Benton scoring
with n points. Coy Creason
added S. Smikoski and O'Rear-
don led the Knight scoring with
24 and 23 points respectively.
10 Other Games
Lyon County won over Possum
Trot, 60-412 PJC "Irregulars" de-
tested Prissrton 88-80 and Feast
egacliZecinel,-•
Hardin 110-74. The slr-
were playing in the
place of Cunningham which has
forfeited Its franchise.
Knight Scoring
O'Reardon 23, Smikoski 26,
17=e, 1, Doden 24, Mikez 15, Brooks
season here April 3 against Mc-
Kendree College (III.).
Reagan, in his first year as
baseball coach, is expecting a
large turnout for opening pract-
ice. Fifteen pitchers and five
catchers were present at a meet-
ing of hopefuls this week, and
many infielders and outfielders
have already begun workouts.
Returning letterrnen are Tom-'
my Wells, pitcher; Don Ding-
werth, outfielder; Herman Reed,
catcher; Burly Mathis, outfielder-
infielder; Dick Stout, catcher;
Chuck Tabor, outfielder; Gerald
outfielder-infielder; Bob
Billington, outfielder; Chico Re-
yes, pitcher, and Dale.Alexander,
regulars in '56, were ineligible
last season.
Reagan's two leading pitchers,
Reyes and Wells, art.' ailing.
Reyes has a shoulder ailment
and Wells is recovering from
a weakening illneks. Whether
either hurler will be ready for
the 21-game season is unknown.
The schedule is as follows:
April 3 McKendree  H'
April 5 Central Michigan  H•
April 8 Evansville • H
April 17 Middle Tennessee ....A
April 19 Western A•
April 22 Union U. 
April 25 Tennessee Tech A
April 26 East l'ennessee A
May 3 Western H•
May 6 Evansville A
May 0-Morehead • 
May 14 Middle Tenn. 
May 17 Arkansas State  A•
May 20 Union U. A
May 22 Austin Pray .. 




NEW YORK ilPI — The United
Press major college basketball
ratings (first-place votes a n d
wonelost records through March
1 in parentheses):
Team Points
I. Kansas St. (26) (20-2)....324
2. Cincinnati (5) (22-2) 285
3. West Virginia (2) (23-1) 253
4. San Francisco (1) (23-1) 243
5. Temple (22-2)  195
6. Duke (17-6)  134
7. Michigan State (16-5)  86
8. Notre Dame (I) (21-4)   74
9. Kansas (17-5)  60
10. Dayton 123-2)  54
Second 10 group — IL Bradley,
32; 12, Oklahoma State. 29; 13,
North ,Carolina State, 24; '14,
Kentucky, 26; 15. North Carolina,
25; 16. Indiana, 14; 17, Maryland,
12; 18 (tie), California and St.







Lone Gib 52 Resdiand 42
11rd at Wingo
WimpyN SI tit a 63
VW!, N Cuba 50
4th Murray




Dawson 9prirub. 79 Hens-oh 41
7th at Hopkinaville
xpki =Alike 61 S Christian 58
11th at Lewisport
limwemovs 76 Cloverpurt 66
1416 at Caneyville





Wallins 60 Cumberland 44
39th at Maysville
()ren,geburg 66 Mays.lick 65
Fkissing County 64
St Patrick 37
45th at Junction City
Junction Oity 70
'arnp Dick RobinsonO 45




Pulasin C unty 71 Pine Knot 48
Somerset 49 Fergotam 42
50th at Corbin
Whiliamsibiirg 107 Riuckhoid 86
64th at Ashland
Ashland 72 Raceland 57




Marking the silver anniversary.
of the Fred Arbogast Hawaiian
Wiggler lures, a specially-made
silver Hawaiian Wiggler was rec-
ently presented to Vic Simich of
Akron, Ohio. Simich was a per-
sonal friends' of the late Fred
Arbogast and was one of the
first men ever to fish a Hawaiian
Wiggler. The presentation was
made by Richard W. Taylor,
Arbogast president. -
At the ceremony Simich ident-
ified himself' as still a faithful
fan of this famous family of
baits. "Today as in the early
days we still go for the Hawaii-
ans because they ' are such great
performers in heavy cover." he
said. "You pitch them right into
weeds, brush, pads and under-
ikater snags and never have to
Worry."
Simich went on to say that
Hawaiians work just as well in
open water and after all these
years game fish still fall hard,
for that teasing Hawaiian motion
and the squirming rubber Hula
Skirt. 
Wellover 14 million Hawaiians
have been sold, l ateording to
Taylor.
Made in sid. defferent series
for different fishing situations,
most Hawaiian Wigglers are sup-
plied in a variety of weights
for bait-casting, fortspinning, for
light tackle and for the new
spin-casting reels.
Further information,preliawaii-
an Wigglers and other Arbogast
lures is found in the current
Arbogast, Catalog. available free
from Fred Arbogast Co.. Inc.. 313
W. North St.. Arkon 3, Ohio.
DROBNY WINS —
CANNES, France (IP —Ja no-
e/av Drobny of Egypt defeated
Jean-Noel GrincLa of France, 6-
3, 4-6, 6-1, 4-6, 8-6, in a three-
hoFur match Sundiay to win the
Carlton Tennis Club's Interna-
tional Spring Tournament.
Six Is The Big
Number For Ray
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. 111
—Six is the big number for
Sugar Hay, Rotainssin todiay as
he trail§ with increasing fierce-
ness OM behind a facade of
humility.
Sugar Ray is hungry for his
sixth world ohampionship when
he tries to regain 'Si: middle-
.41 weight crown ' from Carmen
s- s, • .*Basilio at Chicago on March 25.
Carmen Beattie And evrything points t.. h i s day loblosea
• /
shnoting fur a knockout by the Carmen out as quickly as pos-
9ixth round. sible.
Five times I had Basil•io ,on
'ease that he disavows greattgnhe,es: 
th
&lay, ,ugh Prri supposed to , be a
For Sugar Ray, despite the -e way," Robinson, says, "and
and deprecates his skills,
i• good F !listless, I lost Ming"
quitte .12i_t_ ..V.b9uiettt. b° k"?. ?he, e -me who questionpossiblRo jemiirynich boxing 
ins 
sin changed hilst.ansaryy. ‘0.1,ther
.anybsdy "gets away"
.f.nan Sugar Ray. The inferencein the past few years from the
is that here is a man with acocky, arrogarrt man wha-danc-
caSh register - his. head anded his way out of Harlem be-
return bouts with a toughs foe-hind a pair of the most deadly
man are good business. But onlyfists in ring annals. The brash
and cheeky manner is gone and °T1'.
he speaks in suspiciously soft
manner.
Not Talking Knockout
Quite frequently now he uses
the phrase "manly art of self
defense." One of the greatest
"killers" of all time wtrh 91
knockouts in 1443 bouts, he fost-
ers the impression that he is
engaged in a sport where he
appreciates the niceties if tc-
ties arid skill. He natientelizes
his knooloouts by posing them
as a mere nutter of evil pre-
servation.
But despite his latter day hu-
mility, this is a man with the
idea of destroying his oppon-
ent—Basilio—as quickly as pos-
sible. Nobody in the camp talks
about a knockout and they em-
phaeize the factor that Robinson
is training for 15 rounds.
Yet you get the feeling that
Robinson is Doing to try. to belt
Avenged All Defeats
Robinson's record shows that
he lost three bouts over the 15-
round route. One was to Randy
Turstirr. The second time,. Rob-
Mann flatened hm 111-707`Ati-
other was Gene Fullmer. Rob-
ineon blacked him out the sec-
ond time in five. The third was
IX) Basalts That sequel will be
wrirten on the 25th.
"Giting 15 - rhuncis doesn't bo-
ther me." he insists. "At the
end of those 15 risunds with
Basilic) the last time I could
have gone flee more."
But he won't be taking any
eh:ant-es and the ittereasing tier-
.cone ss (of his training sew ions
indicates that t Es e veneer is
wearing thin.
The only man ever to make a
aucem•arul es-met:tack Sugar Ray
is koking at She history books
in this one. The aid tiger won't
be content to win on sasses
alone.
Small Bowler Is Tops In Her Field
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK 1114 Wene,
a half-pint in height, stands
head and shoulders above the
rest of her sex in the bowling
world.
This girl, who's so small (four
feet, 11 inches) it's almost a
misnomer to call her "Shorty",
holds numerous records in the
sport and is one of the few
women ever to bowl 300 — the
perfect game.
"There are two schools of
thought on what makes a good
womari bowler," said the 29-
year old Philadelphian on a
recent visit to New York.
"If you're tall, they say you
can reach farther down the lane,"
she said, "Or, If you're close
to the floor, y ou have less
distance to go I've seen good
women bowlers of all sizes and
I don't think it makes much
difference.
Men Excel In This
"But as a group, we'll never
bowl as well as the men. I
guess they have to excel at
SOMETHING."
Miss Wene got interested in
the game when she was a teen-
ager and went with an older
brother and sister to an alley.
"They said I was too little
to handle a bowling ball." said
the girl who now tosses a 16-
pounder around. "So they made
me keep score. But one day I
sneaked in rolled one down the
lane. It went into the gutter.
But I had started and couldn't
stop. My game's impruved since."
She holds the Women's Inter-
national Bowling Congress all-
time high average of 206 which
she registered for three consecu-
tive years. She was the first
woman in ahsEast Coast league
to bawl 300, in 1955 was named
"Woman Bowler of the Year"
by the Bowling Writers Assn.,
and she holds the National Bowl-
ing Proprietors' Assn, individual
match game championship. This
last one, she said, is considered
the toe l'itle•foS a woman.
Earrings to Match Uniform
Now, equipped with 19 pastel-
colored uniforms and earrings
to match, she travels the nation,
sometimes goes as far as Hawaii,
doing promotion for the Ameri-
can Machine and Foundry Co.,
which makes bowling equipment.
Her job is to give exhibitions
and hold clinics for those inte-





Jae Medwick. tagged with the
absurd nickname of "Ducky
Wucky" because of his manner
of walking, was the most ag-
gressive and feared member of
the old St. Louis Cardinals Gas
House Gang. He'd flatten a team-
mate with his fist as quickly
as he would a foe. The late
Judge Landis personally bounced
him from the final ,game of
the 1934 World Series, after a
hassle with Marvin Owen, to
avert ariot But Medwiek, known
as a bad ball hitter, really
hit 'em. In one three year stretch
he topped .350 every season and
wound up 18 years with .324
average. Traded to Brooklyn, he
helped the Dodgers win the 1941
pennant. He still was useful as
late as 1948 when he ended
his career where he began, with
the Cardinals.
Whatever happened to J oe
Medwick? Now 46, Medwick lives
in St. Louis where he is a
prosperous insurance executive
and auto agency co-owner.
She figures she covers 80,000
to 85.000 miles an average year.
"Travel is broadening." said
Sylvia, "but bowling is narrowing
—for the figure. The woman
who bowls two or three nights
a week isn't apt to have any
weight problem. And this is
one sport which doesn't turn
a girl intoMiss Muscles."
"It does play havoc with fing-
ernails.
"Beauty shops should charge
me half-price on manicures," she
said. "Nails on my left hand
are nice and long, but there's







United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK SA — Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
California is far and away
the greatest producer of major
league baseball talent, with Pen-
nsylvania second, but the Mid-
west still provides the greatest
overall number of big • leaguers
closely followed by the South.
California, major league rosters
for spring training leads
the states with 79 while Pennsyl-
vania is second with 51 and
New York third with 38. Ohio
paces ;he Midwest with as
against 33 for Missouri, 31 for
Illinois and 30 for Michigan.
North Carolina still is tops in
the South. with 22.
Other marsr producers a re
Florida with 20, New Jersey
with 19, Oklahoma 17 and Texas
It It's interesting to note that
eight foreign countries have play-
ers under the big top, at least
during spring training, led by
Puerto Rico's 13.
MELBOURNE. Australia rtn
Beth Elliott. spectacular young
Australian track star. won a
1500-meter race at 3:51,8 in a
charity meet Sunday only 24
niurs after he rescued trainer
Percy Cerutrty from possibte
cinovning at the:r Partsea train-
ing camp. Ehlion's tame was 9.8




Princeton vs Bugg at Sharpe
Hardin vs Possum Trot at Sharpe
Lyon County at Murray
Benton vs Sun-Drop at Milburn
Feast vs'PJC "Irregulars" al' MC
LONGSHOT WINS
HOT SPRINGS, Ark On — The
Oaklawn Track provided the big-
gest single-race payoff of 1958
Monday when Cammodier won
the fifth race and returned
$134.40.
-
SEE THE BIG ALL NEW-2 SEATED
4
Midwest Leads Regions
Sectionally, the Midwest leads
with 169 players. The- South
has 162, the East 1.34, the West
101, the Southwest 37 and the
32 foreign entries run the - total
to .534.. .of these, 144 must go
by the cutdown date...
Al Balding, the Canadian golf-
stylist, got_ off a good line - when
an interviewerasked the former
brewery truck driver if he was
a-Targer. Balding- replied that
he was always careful in that
department "because I think of
the man who saw the sign 'drink
Canada Dry' and tried to"...
Tennis fans long have com-
plained about the stuffy attitude
of net officials who lecture spec-
tators if and when they applaud
during the playing of a point.
One haughty brass hat demanded.
when challenged. "would you ap-
platid the Lord's Prayer?" To
which the irate spectator replied:
"No, but I wouldn't, play tennis
in church, either"...
McLean Touring
Jack McLean. the famed Scots
professional from Gleneagles who
played against such as Bobby
Jones, Ben Hogan and Gene
Sarazen, is visiting the United
States under the auspices of
the British Travel Assn., In try-
to lure tourists to the historic
-susses in Scotland.
McLean has with him' a mt.-
lection of antique golf clubs.
One of the most intriguing is
an 1865 club disguised as a walk-
ing stick. It had a duel purpose
—to enable golfers to slip out
of the house. without arousing
the suspicions of unsympathetic
spouses and also to evade the
strict 79th Century laws against
playing on the Sabbath.
The breaks still are going
against Jim Graham, the Okla-
homa State pole vaulter who
qualified for the 1956 Olympic
team and then withdrew volun-
tarily because of an ankle injury
so that Bob Gutowski could
make the trip. Graham racked
up 17 hours of A. a perfect
vet-med grade, last fall and
was all set for his final track
season this spring. So now he
has a broken arm, suffered
warming up for an indoor meet.
Did you heart about the three
golfers, late for their tee-off
time, who were speeding to the
course 'when they were stopped
near a mental hospital by a
motorcycle cop? The driver said
they were taking one of the
men in the back seat to the
hospital. 
. _
"Kiss me, officer." said the
supposed sisk man from the back
seat.
The 'policeman waved' -them
on — but, oh boy, if he reads
this!
There are 171 different kinds





The Alm() Warriors gave top
ranked Benton a cold way to
gii last night in the opening
round of the District Peer play-
off in the MSC sports arena
before bowing. 41-25.
Aletto, -decidedly the underdog,
made good use of a zone defense
a slow deliberate type play for
a close first half. The highly
regarded Indians had to resort
to an all-court press in the
third period to command a lead
over the surprising Warriors.
The deliberate type play se
rarely seen in today's fast round
ball action, sans the first period
end with the score knotted at





Geo. ,Wash. 77 Georgetown 64
Wagner 76 Scranton 69
F & M 75 Drexel Tech 67
Juniata 79 Gettysburg 69
South
Florida State 85 Georgia 77
Louisville 78 Eastern Ky. 65
— Midwest
-Purdue 66 Iowa 59
Michigan 72 Wisconsin 65
Indiana 96 Illinois 86
Iowa State 66 Oklahoma 55
Lacrosse Tch 106 Superior Tch 93
Nebraska 55 Kansas State 48
Colorado 59 Missouri 45
Bradley 85 Wichita 80
Drake 88 Houston 87
Concordia (Minn) 91
G. Adolph. 82
Hamline 79 St. Johns (Mitten) 49
St. Louis 54 Oklahoma State 53
leuthweat
Ariz . Tempe St 78 Arizona 76
West
Oregon St 69 Washington St. 31
—
not able to score in the second
quarter and Benton picked up
four points during the period
for a small half time lead of
11-7.
Utilizing the all-court press
in the third stanza the Indian .
increased the scoring pace and -
led 291-17 at the end of three.
Benton pulled -away • to clinch
the victory in the final canto.
Paul Dailey as the top scorer
with 17 points. Lovett 'was high '
for the losers with 8 points.
Benton  7 11 29 41
Almo ,  7 7 17 25
Benton (41)
Dailey 17, Gold 12, Gammel
4, Peck 6, Duke 2.
Almo (25)






NEW YORK (St. Nicholas Are-
na) — Sugart Hart, 147, Phila-
delphia, outpointed Duke Harris,
14534, Detroit (10).
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —
Gene Fullmer, 159, West Jordan,
Utah. outpointed Milo Savage,
160, Salt Lake City. Utah (10).
DALLAS. Tex. —Davey Dupas,
140, Beaumont, Tex., outpointed





Heath vs St Mary's
3rd at Wingo
Farmineon vs Mayfield Dunbar
SymOortia Vs Fancy Farm
4th at Murray •
Murray Dougloos vs Lynn Grove
North Marshall vs Murray
6th at Madisonville










Breckeincige Co vs Irvington
14th at Caneyville
Caneyville vS Sunfish
17th at Bowling Green
Warren, Oeirey vs
Bowling Creen High Street
Bristow vs Richardsville
21st at Adair County
Adlair County vs St. Charles
Campbellsville vs Tayker County
22nd at C 
Munfordvill vs Caverns
23rd It Elizabethtown




Old Fry 1-14i; vs St Jsseph
25th at Louisville Male
Manual vs Atherton
Shawnee l'S Male
26th at Fern Creek
1958 THUNDERBIRD
NOW ON DISPLAY AT PARKER MOTORS
Fern Creek vs Trinity
30th at Shelbyville
Simpsonv-ille vs Taylor-wale




Winne Co. vs Done Heiatds
38th at Bracken County





Vervaillvs Simmons vs Murray
45th at Junction City
Rartnt Lick vs Paris:sane
Lancaster Mason vs Buckeye
46th at Brodhead
Liberty vs Hustunvelle
McKinney vs Crab Orctrard
47th at 'Somerset
Russell Coursty V3 Burnside
Stearns vs McCreary County
Shopville vs Eubank
50th at Corbin
Lynn Camp vs Pleasant View






Whiteisurg vs Kingdom Come
57th at Johns Creek
Mtsilints V3 Dorton
Voter vs liellfer
83rd at Olive Hill
Erie vs Hitchans
64th at Ashland
Wurtiand vs. S. Portsmouth











































Tuesday. March 4 ,
Group I of First Christian
Church CWF wsil meet at 2:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Walter
Baker, Olive Street.
• • • •
Group II of First Chins-Ilan
Church CWF will meet at 2:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. R. H.
Reabbinee Cave Street.
• • • •
The Der Department of the
Murray Vsnenan's Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening II la • • • club t*Oltle Pn gram Loader is •Mrs. Sparkman. Fiosteseis The Garden Department of
will be Mudamen H. L. Oakley, the Murray W"lwa'a Club will
Matt Sparkman. E B. Houton have a luncheon meet-mg 100
and H. E. -Kapp-red. p.m. at tt ie Paris Landing Hotel.
beginning
church.
at 7:00 p.m. at the
Week of Prayer fan WMS of
nfemenial Baptist anurce at 200
tnitsninernsion at the church.
• •
The Murray .Assembly of
11111tribew for Girls will meet in
the Ledge Hall at 7:00 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Cherry Corner Homemak-
ers Clun will meet in the home
of Mrs. W. D We-Liston at
1030 in the mashers& The lessen
oill be on Monern Food Pre-
paration in Oven and Refrigera-
tor.
• • • •
The Janie Leadwick Oxen of
the Oohing* Preatryteran Church
will twat( 112_1111 daa stare
mon in the. home of Mrs. Clark
Hams. The Bane study win be
nven by Inn Charlie Crawford
and the pr gram will be pre.
eereed by aLss Mann Craelead.
• • • •
The Ann Hazzekthe Class of
the Manr•rial Bast Caninah will'
meet in the home of Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves at - 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Winsome Cita at the
Bur.snal Baptist Church will
mem in the herne of Mrs. Claude
affiler with Mrs. Raamond Td-
well as co-hostess. The meet.eg
will begin at 7:30.
. a_.• •
Thursday, March I
The W.M.S. of Plat Baptist
Church van observe March 6
and 7 in its abservance of Week




Aeniaas BES' A' THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Harei Road Phone 1482
• • • •
VaDIS of Memorial Baptist
Cnurch meet for another
eervice in the Week of Prayer
fur WIT* BiLiamens at 2:00 this
atternnon at the °burets
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Max Onak, 205
South 4th Street. Mrs. S. E.
Spiceland is co-hostesss
-The -program will be'
table dismission. "I'm going- to
do this'th My garden." Honerses
are Mesdames Leave! Yates,
Wayhin Raa-burre G. B. Scott,
Burgeas Parker, Gardon Moody
and Paul °hansom
• • • •
CWF Group HI, Earst Chris-
tian animal, will meet in the
church parlor at 8:00 in the
evening. Mrs. Don Hain is hos-
tess.
Greup IV of the First Chris-
n 'Church's CliVF will metal
in the church parkir at 9:30 in
the morning.
e • • •
Friday. March 7
The n is:idiot...nal (Dais of the
-Rapes: Church ...ar—
m -the home of Md. Max Clock
at 7 30 pm. Co-hostess will be
Mrs. Loather Dunn, Jr.
• • • •
(Saturday, March II
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2.30. on the afternoon. H.06-
WESSELS are Nina Cappie . Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
• • 6_ •
Monday. March 10
The Bethany Class of the First
Bapt..s. Church will meet in the
nome Sirs. Wets Purtiom,
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circles
tall meet in the folknving piac-
i:a:. Circle I with Mrs. Ruth
Johnson, 808 Main St.; Circle 11
vnth Mrs. E. C. J•JES00;; III V, e.h
Garva Gatlin; Circle IV
with Mrs. Pearl Jpzses, Circle V
at "the _Ltiptist ion.
• •
The Morning Circle of the
Methodtet Church will meet in
the home (Z--- Mrs. _A. W. Sim-
mons, Sycamore Street, at 9:30.
bans. Jac* Bailey is in charge
of the program.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 12
The Wealeyan Circle tit the
Methodist Church will meet in
the 'church gt 1:30-111 - the even-
ing. Hostesses are Mrs. B i 11
Barker and. laises Lillian Tate.
• SS*
'Mc Grace Weatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
E. D. Perkins at 9:30 in the
morning.
• • • •
The WSCS of the Hazel Meth-
idlest Church will meet at 2:00
in the afternoon. Mrs. Claude
Anderson is hostess.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club
will med in the home of Ma-s.
J. T. Walks at 230 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
PERSONALS
• • • •
Tateraday; Mainets-411--4--
The - Supeerne Forest Wood-
men _Circle will meet in the
Wentran's Club Melee at 7;30 in
the evenin,g.
Miss Carolyn Melugin is in
Murray for several days ens-
ins her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Noel Melugin. Miss Meiugin
will roamed in DabLas. Teitas
on Maroh 15.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenn Reed
Hokolve _ announce the birth of a
• Pan. Lance. Reed. turn at theThe Sons Deportment of the '
Sturm v 144 44.c Lai Fetar uary 9Murray Worrsan's Club will meet -
weighing seven pound; 5 sine-& 7-30 in the evening. Guest
es. The Hooks lave on Murrayapeaker sail be Dr. B. J. -nu-
Route Five.man. Hostesses are Idencnirrass
Glenn Pace. Benree Simmons, • • • •
I
Caen, Parker, and Rex Alex-1 Mrs. Fran Watrceo a
ander . , it:wester. Alice, of Liberty• • • • 
guests of Mr. end Mrs.
The Mate Belle Haves circle Lisa for the week.
! the Ilenn cast Church will
seet uI the suctel hall-at 7:30
... the eventnir-
• • • •
1, Tuesday, March 11The Lve WMU antes of the
F: re' Bap' a Murat a.-.0 meet
North 10th Street, at 700 in
the evaperig.
• •
• .i  •
A- dauaterr. low* . Lynn,
born to Ma and Mrs. James.
Lee Hall, Route Two, February
11 at the Murray Hospital. The














W. Main St. Phone 1556
was
IS. and Man. Rupert Sievers
and children, Sim and Steve.
of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
were in Murraaa saver the week-
end . visiting frienda.
• • • •
A win. Martin Wade, was born
February 14 at the Iffurray Hes-
.patal tr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Reed Stnry. The baby weighed
six mein& 12 isinces. The
Sltury's Lev on Murray Route
Sun
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Wayne
letcO•nnell. 103 S.Ar h 15d. 9t.,
inreounce the berth af a daugh-
-. Sharon, burn February Ill to he used by entrees and
the- Murnay Hospital weigh- as picnic or outing areas
• .g seven pa unen 14 • Ai ne . nes &OA/ring residents"
Fashionettes
The chemise, hottest fashion
for dayhrne clothes, gets a warm
reeeptato for evening wear in
Nettie Rosenstein's spring col-
lection. The elettigner ettowed
twu verthons of a whale crepe
chemise covered with tiny
rhineatutaen. In one, the gown
was made entirely of crepe and
fell straight from a demallete
neckline. In the other, white
Mutton ()Livered the bodice from
the buntline to the neck.
Look _ for fancy buttons on
new spring coats. Onginiala, a
Coat manufacturer. uses terve
matte jeweled buttons OW dou-
ble rows of big bra w buttons.
Another firs. Harry Frectstel,
allows barge brass buttons in the
shape of, a bon's head.
A bistatopn robe inspired' a
versatile blue Jersey sack dregs
by Claire Certardell. It featured
Sing panels tacked to the shoul-
ders. The panels can be arrang-
ed in a huge cowl in back, tied
in a bow, or worn as a Mule.
Cottons get a textured look
for spring • and summer. One
Everglaze cotton knit comes in
a cable azatc.h pattern. The knits
are shown in bright prints or
paetelea shed win nicks,' and are
washable.
Designer B.innie Cathin- goes
in for novel leather sportswear.
One pullover is done in an ab-
stract pattern suede, in con-
trasting glades of cury and sel-
mon. In is :earned with sonti-
ir suede pants.
Pickets turn up in unusual
places in a striped cord play
suit and skirt Der little girls.
The pockets are put on the
wide hem of the skirt and just
Mann me slit at the bottern of
tapered pedal puthers. Buttons,




NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. -
•IN- All it taker, for a green
thumb is a plastic bag, says a
Rutgers Lrmeersaty prafessor.
Dr. Spencer H. Davis eaten-
sr in Normalise plane patts.1-
eery_ raised, a pkwiadenearnri
in .* polyethylene bag as an ex-
persnerit in plant and fkAver
merchandateng. He sealed the
potted plant in the bag four
years age and it's still thriving,
he said. The reason - plastic
holds and re-uses moisture- in
the soil.
The metiad may eliminate
vneerang pants, said Davis. Just
soak the plant once tharougtiy,
put it in a plastic ban ensple 1,1
shut, and keep it out sat direct
eunl.gbt
NOT FOR RESIDENTS
MONTPELIER. VI - t -
Some 30 pruposed picnic areas
to be built by the state at a
con of $45,000 lave been de-
clared " oLf to Vermon-
ters The Sate board of fi meets
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el, REDS SEOPI WITHDIAWAL
OF 17,00010F 400,0001
0500PS FROM EAST GERMANY
By SHERI DaLES
United Press Staff "'Correspondent
CHICAGO-  RP - The name-
ly institution, the kitchen, car-
trainay gets around other parts
of the house - and outdoors,
tau - these drays.
Now, a leading appikance
manufacturer hen introduced
remote control cooking. Mom
can wok the dinner trona the
Loving nom, if she winos.
Using a sax-inch control box,
the hoptcwife tan turn on the
kitchen gas narige from any part
of the house or backyard, with-
in a 50-feet range.
George Wolf, vice preadent
and sales manager for the
company (Sunray), which dis-
played the new coulunig gadget
at the mid-winter furniture
market here, .said the control
box emxits signale to an an-
tenna on top of the range. All
burners heat U1.) when a button
is pushed.
A Key
The housewife --adjusts the
flame with a control panel on
the stove:
Fen safety, the range comes
equipped with a key. When it
is turned off and removed, no
one can operate the stove and
the control buttons ran be
pushed wattrotar danger.
Each wave length on each
remote minitrA box is chtfacent,
Wier said, so that the house-
wife can't set her neighbor's
potatoes to boning by mistake.
Other appliance natoveations:
One refrigerated- ma k er
:Norge) came out with "swing-
're- serve" sheaves which swing
clear of the . interior and can be
rerrik.VeCl for serving air clean-
ing. The same refrigerator
rime* with aunainatic ice cabe
service. ,Tiress a button and
cubes drip into an ice tray be-
neath the freezer.
Self-bater
A West (nag manufacturer
:O'Keefe and Merritt Co.) oftr
ers an eye-level periscope at-
'ached to the back of the range
to permit easy viewing of what-
's creating in the oven.
A new_ feature in rotisserie
cooking is the automiatic self-
(aster, a device which dips in-
to the pan bekow, pales up the
eauce or nine and p ens it onto
the meat 'This firdanuthettirer
(Whirlpool) has a kebab- stbselt-'
The Farm Wife ...
How She's Changed
NEW YORK _nye- It's time
to erase that mental picture of
the fann wife as a muitherly
woman bustling around her
own kitchen and earning eerily
"egg money."
Many farm wives now work
in factories, stares and 'aefaa -i
the Inatetute of Life Insurance
reported. Agriculture depart-
ment and CC1161.15 Bureau figa
eine showed that term- wunen
earned 820 Ininlieni donate in
1955, mostly in nun-agriculture
jobs.
This trend is net Ithauted to
anise. Other family members-
granidexirents or chikken - got
about 800 'miner: dollars dur-
ing 1055. And farmers them-
selves took outside jobs to
chalk up a nunntrann incime
of more than Itpur and a half
billion deniers a year.
Reasons for the change Ore
the increase of busuensin and
industries in or near naming
districts and a drop in profita-
ble farming.
DOUBLE REPAIRS
ATLANTA an - A veterin-
arian and a mechanic were re-
pairing the damages of a traffic
accaderat today. The veterinarian
was treating the ltorse that put
Its font :through the plastic top
of Mrs. Frances Crunibleyn au-
tomobile, Which the znecharue 4
patching.
NEW HORS D'OEUVRE
NEW YORK --MI- La.ikang
for something new in the hors
d'oeuvre tray? Try bow-knot
celery sticics. Slice carnet and
celery SILCICS thinly, chill, and
spear halfway through the cen-
ter of Large etufed olives.
DENTURES VENTURE
HIALEAH, Fla. l - Lewis
Hamilton hasn't been eating verb
well since he lost In the Hialeah
Race Track. What he lost was
his set of false teeth. n
MILITARY MOVE
TUESDAY — MARCH 4;1ga
FOR jtEcomi'
LONDON - Strlia smell
blushed when her new busted
entered her age As 28 on
marriage register at nearba
Lewisham two months ago. sel
*knew her 21-year old husbati
was Just- trYing to be aallan
Stella wrote to the. renew
saying her conscience bonsai
her ever since and would to
please change her age to "nit
30." She didn't say how niuck
SIOUX FALLS, S. In --AA--
Despite heavy priAnet from
some citizens here, the office of
the South Dakota Military- Dis-
trict will be moved to Monne-
aeons by spring. Cl. Robert E.
Quackenbush, Chief of the
South Dakota Military District,
said eonsotidation of four states
in the Minneapolis office will
mean a saving of $1,250.000 per
year.
merit with six mall skewers for
individual shishileebab servingat.
The same cetripany comes up
with a 'miracle" kitchen which
is the answer In the lazy house-
keeper's prayer. It features a
mobile floor and vacuum clean-
er, electronic surface range,
food preparatiiina sine ate. arnia -
tic vegetable slicer and peeler,
eletrumc air purifying system,
arxi remote ci intred. dishwasher,
TIGER SHARK? - Mike, the San Francisco zoo's Bengal
tiger, takes ma morning dive and swim on the zoo's moat,
filled by recent heavy rains. (bere-nateonal Boundphoto)
1,300,000 SUDAN*** II FIEST
5011 OF 2-5EA5 PEOIFENDINa
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DUTOI TAKE IT AWAY
TO DUTCH NEW GUINEA
•
NORTH MONTAN RIDS MUSE
TO RETURN 141.1•CRED PLANS
OR T He 24 AROARD, DEMAND
SOUTH KCIATA NEGOTIATE
INSTEAD OF UN COMMAND
C.
WAS TV STATION -This tornado-wrecked building housed
the Jackson. Was., TV station WJDX It had walls two feet






ENDSN 0 IV SHOWING! SATURDAY
* Features Start Daily at 1:00 and 7:30 *
•
Tha Greatest Event in Motion Picture History!







16 .' EieE G er01` BRYiNR BkTR. ROBINSONON Dek0. POT 
ADMISSIONS * Children  50t
Adults - Weekday Matinees  991
Nights and NI Day Saturday and Sunday  $1.25
I



















































































LONDON - St. lei Seett
blushed when her new huses4
entered her age .ss 28 en 4
marriage register at n e a rill
Lewisham two months age eiel
.knew her 21-year old husbasi
was just trying to be gust
Stella wrote to the- regrew
saying her conscience leygeemi
her ever since and .eould
pie,alw change her age to eel,
30." She didn't say how much.
This tornadtewrecked building housed
'V station WJDX. It had wall" two feet
reed by steel beams. (International)
IIT0L THEATRE
SHOWING!








• Biirf R. ROBINSON'. DEC41i10. P'AFET
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DAY  MARCH 4, 1958
M1=111.
THE LEDGER lk TIMES — MURRAII, RENTUCK1
per w•rd ler one day, minimum of 17 va4bects for 50o - Sc per word for three days. Giaaattlisd ads are Payable advanen
FOR SALE
Set esrew tail Bulldog
Mrs. Frank Beechen. Cold-
Phone Fireside 5-2288
h Mayfield. M6P
CE shady building lot or
in Lynn Grove Highway,
aimadely 1/2 mile from clity
Claude L. Miller Reel
t. ph no 758 or 1058.
MSC
10 Alum-Storm windows
one door $199, installed
aluminum screen. We also
the triple be Now is
time 16 order youi Aunt-
awn:figs. Free inetellatiort
is morette Up to 36 m Mita
y No down payment. Home
int Co., 108 S. 12% St. &
r. Phone 1303. A5C
WANTED 
I
D OF TOP SOIL. Phone
M6nc
' SITTING-Or heuee work.
Huse,-7403 North 0%. St.
t 12601 'MP
Services Offered ("
D STOCK removed fret.
dispatched trucks. Duncan
age Co. Prompt service 7
a week. Call long distance




Public Sale of 1953 Buick
56R 2dr., Serial No. 1691 2909
Motor No. V1133605, will be
held on March 11, 1958. 2:00
P.M., at Holcomb Chevrolet.
Murray, Kentucky, where car
may be inspected prior to
sale. We reserve the right to
_told. General Motors' Accept-
ance Corp., 3338 Broadway,
Gary, Indiana. Account No.
35706 F39.
Date February 27, 1958.
155
r-TOST & FOUND- 1-J
LOSI: $30 in $10 bilk; :some-
where on Murray streets. W. G.
Page. 211 North 1414 St. Oall
394-W.
- LOST: Denial-braces. Wire and
pin luoite. Resembles bridge
without teeth. Reward. Phone
1765-J. - TFnc
[ FOR RENT
GARAGE BUILDING and large
lit. Available April 1. Ch-iice
location. 502 S. 4th. Acres; from
Hosiery Mill. See Baxter 13dhrS•
Phone 886 or 41.- 3.16C
•
NICE Garage Apartment at 308
S. 16th with plenty of good
built-in cabinets. Phone 1262.
M4NC
DaZiatiztl
ak =Xi "trii Mit
f NI V AWAY NMI Sy WILUMA FULLER
r,.t,,•0.0 by op...1 • re
t etti.
. NOTICE
"Parking is no.. Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free cite
delivery. TFC
Mattresses Rebuilt hes new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Muriey represen-
tative Tabens Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
SINGER Sewing Machene Sales.
Service on aid makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-i before 8 err
after 4:00. M5C
SINGER icessilig Machine rep-
resentadive for, new.' .and used
machines -St repair. Lyda Grove
Hwy: Phone 934-J. MAC
iAIR MAIL
PAWTUCKET, R. I. - 1 -
Arthur Riehmond. 27, noticed
his parked ear 'onfwing and
leaped in to arply the brakes.
Instead, he aocidentaly stepped
on the accelerator and the car
leaped ahead, hit a mailbox and
Selld 11 flying the.eugh the air




SWANSEA, Wales it? -Police
today sought a woman writer
who knows where she's going.
They want to return her purse.
The lost handbag contained four
pencils, seven pens, a lipstick
and two compasses.
CHAPTER -t "I'm easy to please. pat," I Ntirf 'too ern ar7ter Mown-.
FT my nome arid my true 'Find nit one tat Liildie." WiAi e pull at Ole COf fierS Si‘e
C, the more than silently The cabbie swerved around an WRE a big girl vitat hippeo inroad-
lacy Jessie in good hands
at' die India:: Creek Marine Ways.
Shell :leen in warm canbtean
waters ten five months. The lay
oe:ore I'd gone over the side with
a dieing mask. I'd roarer new bot-
tom foul with barnacles Ind
grass. She'd been taking on more
water than osinu anti I'd found
suspicious gaps in the scants oe.
tween net keel and troth garboard
strains. Tomorrow they'd naul
net, tn.tte next two weeks they'd
scrape nrr broan and matronly
C.Ott0111. They would caulk ner
seam, ,apply several coats of
paint to all exposeo areas and in
general prepare ser te at least
hold net own among ladies of her
advanced age anti extremely mod•
est laconic bracket.
Me? I'm Brad Dolan. I hailed
the Gest cab I saw and loaded
my tatti•red . ettitcalw and my
slightly eisa battered sell into it.
"Where to, Mac?" the cabbie
said.
-12mi Beach." I said.
He rsAirrined his way into the




-I've got two weeks to spend
and no reservation. Got an idea?"
Ho twisted nis wattled neck
and spoke trim the side of nis
mouth. "Been to Miami Beach
before 7"
O "Not recently.""I guess maybe you know
that's one place, everything de-
pends on ivillitfeou got to spend.
You want a gold-plated telephone
In your room, you want a lobby
big enough to play football in,
we got plenty places like that.
You want a king-sized swimming
pool that don't hardly anybody
41 ever go into, they poit lay around
the ',lees getting tan and playing
gin rummy, that's ealry, too.
Thes, places I'm talking about,
they'll cost you like a C-note a
day. And that don't include no
cow'
"For my Money a lobby's just
• place to walk 'them:0 When
you're going somewhere. I don't
play gin rummy and I've never
been able to discover any kr:eclat
demand for a man with a good
tan'
He stopped for a red light. He
✓obbed at the wattles on nis tur-
key neck-and said. -You're a man
Steaks my language I never seen
the atwolute necessity of a man
- going back to New York with his
nose peeling and his back Itching.
nd I never seen no gold-plated
lephone could get a call through
ny faster. This hill-a-day stuff.
at'e rip uptown. flptown. mink.
Dowd:lawn, let-out muskrat. I
an find you a place downtown,
It'll cost you rneybe eight bucks
• u day. Yo share kitchen pelvis.'
leges in basement with the
other tenants. You got to rough
it. though. YOU got to swim In
the Atlantic ocean."
"How nhout a happy medium?"
The light changed. We Jerked
ft,rward "Sure. We got plenty of
them toss"
- tr4
°nesse...en Jaguar A gorgeous
.siumnle nntIT a stock at bleached-
blonde hat, was at the wheel.
ioosed at net inc ringeea noisily
And with teenng.
We were croesing the Ma,
Arthur Causeway. In a cuticles:sr
minutes we turned south an -Col-
ima. Me tate afternoon Sun was
watrh' and the mdewalks teemed
with women all sizes and
shapes. A mile es so down the
avenue, the cabbie swerved into a
serhicircular driveway and ground
to a stop opposite the Stratton]
Arms. an Imposing nfteen or
tuerity story ot etinside pile of
steel and glass. In any other
town in the country this edifice
would have been a shcw-place.
Here, in comparison with some
of the other piles we'd passed in
the last dozen or So blocks, it
looked almost unpretentious.
"Last year's notes Mac," the
cabbie said. -They'll moil than
likely tell you right off the bat
they got no room tor you. But
try and leave without register-
ing, they'll throw you down be.
tore you can get to the nearest
exit." He grinned.
I paid him, thanked him, sur-
rendered fny bag to a bellhop and
went across the lobby to the desk.
The clerk on duty had eyes like
a wounded doe. He looked at nty
rumpled slacks, :Torts shirt and
pilot, at my scuffed suitcase and
then at me.
"You have a reservation, air?"
he asked.
A logical enough question, and
the cabbie had warned me. But
the words were Inflected and de-
livered -in a manner pre-planned
to make the poor sucker without
a reservation feel like • hired
man who's busted Into the parlor
during a meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society.
I was in too much of a vacation
mood, however, to let the guy
shake me up. I'd mothered ,my
loose change for a long while for
• short-time fling In Miami, and
wasn't going to let some squirt
with a master's degree in snob-
bery get me off on the wrong
foot.
I tried to look and sound apolo-
getic. It wasn't easy. "1 ,.I'm
sorry. I don't have a reservation."
Ile licked his lips thearititipa-
Don_ Several people *ere 'waiting
behind me and beside me. He
had an audience.
The little man cast his eyes
ceiling-ward. "Really sir! You
can't just walk in here at the'
height of the season and expect
to get a room without--"
Quick steps sounded beside me.
My right arm was caught In a
firm clasp. I turned. The girl.
standing beside me holdlng my
/OWL was tall -not many inches
shorter than I, and I'm six-three.
A shock of dark, glistening, al-
most black hair fell to hare, gold-
en-tatted mhoulders. A proud
youthful figure was outlined In
the right places of the off-the-
shoulder print drew: that she
wore. Mer slanted eyes, set far
apart, were a smoky gray. Her
shouldered, She vas 1 gueeresel,
about twenty-four. maybe twenty.
!u Ano the -vas, a lish.
And I'd neve( seen ner .'fore.
Her Vole% nao a noses 'onto
mate quality that started small
vibrations chasing one. another
op and down my backbone:
'You're real late. doll. Where ve
you been?'
A more stable citizen would
have given this kid a rapid braze.
off. I was to wish. massy tunes in
the days to come, that I nett done
exactly that, As it happened. I
made the mistake of looking too
closely at those slanty smoky-
gray eyes, the full red lips. The
Jcssie and 1 had been it sea tor
almost three weeks. Three week;
at sea can do strange things to
a man's perspective. My suites
went weak. I grinned, a little fool-
ishly.
*4...atc." I said. -That's the cap-
milled story of my life, baby."
She rooked past me, into the
Main part of the lobby When she
looked neck at me net eyes were
trouble,I. Tiny worry lines showed
through ner make-up at the cor-
ners 01 ner mouth. "Well, don't
bother to explain now, honey."
She smiled. The worry lines dis-
appeared. Her voice now was a
trifle too loud ----almost as if she
were speaking for someone else's
benefit, rather than mine. "You're
here! That's all that matters.
Have you got your room num-ber 7"
Instinctively, I said, "Wait a
minute.' I --"
Now there was tension in her
voice. "Have you, doll hand
tightened on my arm. I looked
at her. I could have been wrong,
but her eyes seemed to plead with
Me.
I didg't know exactly what the
gimmick was, bin ny cunoeity
was aroused. Maybe this W1111141
turn out to be an honest case of
mistaken ident It y, but that
seemed hardly possible. The
warmth or her voice, the endear-
ments she'd used, were meant to
spell old friends. I'd Just fumble
along, take thy cues, and see what
happened.
I finally got around to answer-
ing her qnestion about the room.
"Not yet. Buster here has been
distinctly discouraging."
She reised her voica again as
she spoke to the little man be-
hind the desk. "Ceeessinty vou
'dim find a room tot my fiance,
Ur. Cockrell."She smiled at him,
then added sweetly, "If you Can't,
I'm sure Mr. Novaek can."
All the joyful antieipation went
from lie Iuttje man's tarn'. 'Well,
Miss' Blanding, I suppose we can
make some sort of.an arrange-
ment for your fiance. It won't be
necessary to bother Mr. Novack,
tholigh."
"You're a mwect heart, Mr. Cork.
rell!" She loosened her grip on
my arm long enough for me to
sign the register, hut she didn't





of the jet age is net connected
with seed-it is connected with
trash.
Millions a dolbars in damage
to jet Lngines is done each year
by foreign matter sucked from
runways into the jet intake.
With the denversion of passen-
ger airliners to all jet planes
approacitung fester each day, the
problem of thash on runways
grows larger and larger.
The Cole-Vac divisiore of Frue-
hauf Trailer -Company has pro-
vided an answer to this Problem
vided an answer to this prob-
lem. It is a grant runway vac-
uum cleaner, dernorearreted here
recently.
The huge suction device can
clean about one mill:son twitlall
feet of runway an hour. Moving
at 25 meate,• the cleaner picked
up nuts baits, Stones and tin
ciane. Any of this material wad




United Press Staff Correspondent
secjeeLywreicee ___ aye - Actor
Walter Brennen slays that if
racers& elecitrunee advances are a
fair inchesitor of whet the future
will hold, TV tants of the net
decade or two are in line for
wane wonderful gadgets..
-I'm not a crystal ball expert!
or anything lake that," the 63-
year-oki character actor surd.
"However, I realize that during
my hfourne so many scientific
developments have occurred.
FIREMEN'S FUND
MILLER, S. D. - - More
than $50,000 was collected in
behalf of eight firemen burned
by an exploding fuel tank at
Hem:sore S. D., Last Aug. 22.
Four of the eight volunteers
died, and ttte remaining four
underwent lung hospitalization.
Most of the money has been
gathered through the efforts of
volunteer' firemen.
KILLED IN CEMENT MIXER
CLEARWATER, Fla. - A
oonatruotien worker was killed
and amither was injured serious-
ly Tuesday when a cement mix-
er they were cleaning began to
operate unexpectedly. Billy Her-
old Green( 19, was dead on ar-
rival at a hospital. Richard
More than 27 species of mos- Payne, 24, was reported in.' critri-




TORNADOED-Passengers had lust left this bus in Rankin
struck. %Lipping it off the road and onto its ads in a ditch.
NANCY
Radio, Sound pictures and TV-
just to mentann a few which are
in the entertainment world. I'm
ignoring stuff like automobile
transmissiOne which work auto-
medically deep freezes, mercury
s-witehes, detectors for radioac-
tivity-and So on.
"But if you'd told me 15
years ago that in 1958 I would
be entertaining people in mil-
lions ef living rooms. I'd have
said you were tetched."
Brennan slips electronically
into those living rooms on ABC-
TV's "The Real McCoys." He
psed the Allow as an example of
what he thinks can happen in
the television future.
"We all hear about package
Heyak, twee days," he said. •"l'hat
means a producer comes in with
the complete sinew - actors,
story, production and all related
items. The TV state) nor net-
work or agency has an entire,
finished poLidaact.
A Package Deal
"Nlow extend the package to
the point where you have a real
package. This one will come to
"he c.•neurner. and the coney- Liner
might even be able to duck a
commencial. --- • .
"Yeu'l go to a store and buy
he sponskrr'i product. In my
cess would. buy a package
of light bulbs. In the cartoon
will be a smell spool "Ortae. You
will feed it to a machine at
rune Which also is your radio,
hi-ti and TV receiver, and you
will see ei$ curette install-
merit of our show.'
Brennan tinuiça a commercial
could be droped easily, since
the corisurner already has
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bought the product. He also
thinks that all filmed shows
00Uld work this way; there's
little difference to an actor, and
a sponsor wouldn't have to
worry about ratings.
PAGE VIVI
"Oh, one thing I forgot," he
added. 'Thee spool.' et won't last
very lung. rt v.,,uki have to
be fragile, probably iust strong
ensrugh for one IL/eying. We'll
cell it fhineey film."
RED ARMY PULL-OW-Soviet soldiers get a farewell in Fuer-
stenwalde as they entrain (by boxcar) for their homeland.
These are part of a train load of 500 which left East Ger-
many, 30 men to a boxcar. (internattoenl Radiophoto)
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TI-its EXPLANS WHY THE
moON INVADERS WERE
AR RIVING IN -IN
CANOES:
by Raeburn Van Buren
r AND WHY THE ONLYVEGETATION ON THE mG,...CoNS457ED OF (CHOKE)PALM TREES::
•
(I'M AN CLD KAAN!°- I CAN'T
LAST FOREVER"- AND SO -
WHEN THE TIME COMES, I
WILL GIVE THEM EACH A


























Hospital...Both Allen And Sullivan Are 1 
Top Shows In The TV Field
By WILLIAM EWALD Li . t. . • • rve Got a Secret'' and
United Press Stan Correspondent -U.S., Steel Hour." Betsy wili
NEW YORK IF - "Ladle:, a- r k ,t out by appearing on
arid gentle:net. there is a. fern- -S. art t" via remate earners set
flier head." saye Steve Allen. at t n :ha 'Steel" set.
And Aare enough it is: Sketch
Henderseres elegant ctannium is
served up to ua n• ntatter of
siponge rubber.
It's -an ease-catchirtg bet:ming
end. in a V.C:0". is pretty typical eaTth a nunabar OT prope.
of the met of fare Allen &elate Lees Body 'English
up on Ms weekly Sunday are Abbe Lane Fvy:re-tr'pped
ing NBC-TV sh w-ernagleatis s ng wean the banii behind har
Bt.& and eteang on the sack. ,,f eel on two mavable PiatNertne
asisteel valure. The An san Incidencally. I would like te seeteee buila by the UMW
has- came a long way fr ,m F•ate f-r the ree-rd 1,Ve'fare 'Fund hod elased other
ftxteatang. hestranc ert ta bark .n I get -Miea Lanes meage, but a eprala an the area and "nad
the SUITITneS 19e6 whan NBC t* seems t me that a, frami'd , rep rind„ther deer. re Mem out
threw ait. int, the breach ageing darns- -stir rrragte try putting- less: af the state.”
-Fel Suilavan It -whai---bvetty: -Errgtat In:71 - Itte-atrartletti*- • ar,„eneen zaed that the union
.seerned then like a 'nave • of speals dr not melee for in-
__seen...desperetate- • An)41  er -private- pea-it/dee
I nave heard_ elate ebeerveea .van battle la ils - /leen esged that. they. are nJw tab',
say the pr.ric.pal: -.difference. trits:likethough Alen's slit weefea- care- of only 30 iaer cent of.
xight rens, between the Allen tures nrarty .11 the same per- she peple in their areas.
ar.d hu1veb Atiewseasa-thr" "-theaffermere---week etter--- week _ This drew rebuetal from Sen.
Sullivan shaw is lees sophist:- Handerean. 'Nye, Team Merlin B. Fiel& (D-Hazard)
eated :n content, „nut tte.s oniy P st n. Altin hamatet - h -.aid. "The eituatlen is not
a partial truth Sullivan does it ur sealn6aPew ,and irfais'Y cad* a• ri re. es desperate or as dean-
offer hts •Seiatie .a1-7a.cky t.ek 'Sunday bleciatiee-uf its freahla e:r us as the g ,, ei sena: r front
animal acts and jugglers..but waeshezi tlace Ste-Email rhatrael P w Led have us believe."
alge Prettded a shcwc:,se f-Jr ahe sate' each weak. buttin many He earetradeted Jahrtron's
wee; „wee-, 'and segments A .t like the .1.11'ne men* that the UMW less-
seraot drama. • ! ll  1Susd21,:va- anfte,r4ft.rStasn'ials }Ina: isir,.eadre .f:whe e c•rritarthitye
'Sticks by Formula
eke wutateng a eirelaivield wip-
er erasing one ixents• and reveal-
ing another.
When Allen played the piarsi.
the ilietrument wae set on a re-
turrrrabi:e. Sam Croke •
Race...
the twe eh ave. is' !has: '_Steletor.
t
sticks by a SUeeeeful f. rmula
Each week he puts tegteher
vaudev:Ev :Mow and he tees
the TV camera is a nanay
means of .coartaminactitan f
berieng bt int', your living ra on:
Sulaivan introduces the aces and
gets out of the wee 17-aatalIt.
he cies. ria behet mere, w,th
angles. set- .,r etier pr <tureen
—fodder. Sande): met*, I.--r ex-
ample. many of tie - acts- - a
juggler a veigniluqux.. earns
Da meth acrobats and, ca eneckenne
Jeatesi Clarrall.- were preaereed
-ageirtat bete backdrops -
The Allen heur, on the eller
hand. is a sr's nv conceived and
bult aptenfltaly for TV. Weer) a r"°rIbt.r: gh'W* cies"). 12-"-
Alien presented the feu!' r.iest 051 tY-` CBS-TV.' -Perg'n
singers !rem "Your 'Hat Pnracie- Pers.' IF - Firemen
he ted their .e,11) appeeraricei Betsy Paitrner _has, a teeky as- answered an expensive false
osJo. • redivearere"narreseetegnerreest---eenting-eep--4*- 'Marsh ertlerm -.- eerie today. When -t
• ing in 5t1rltiette-. and earrit'ItS I?... She" .11PSIcars. in 'w Lye . returned to the firehouse. they .
"wipea" A wipe is nee: setaa: CBS-TV fte,es4 that ri.eit hat found the ;ate looted of $333
the wend anples. It's a kelt: are back-ea-back in the ached- in payroll money.
dele.ye_rd a A..rig %Ole ambling
inside a garden. Pete Usetanav
did a e.rme skit about eta:lams
inspiettars t a very tunny one)
IContinued from Page One)
15"...ktr• of America had been
a: etas 'ed fram eta 'aging their
NVT1 phy.kearis.
; lereeet Cmsod that the new
ww`lre , kt.trrt ,,,ffers aimere' heapitale ade eharity
• aurprea pa:siege; Whet. I ,a-, rk. they 'dna send the bill
a-l•Pael; I'l'eters want -a a • 'tie Fsoc3I Court as other
1:•71.of t•ach appreaeon anti, 
&,,0'• mf rang th.nrg Saireet
r. get n TV .s that a tiatle
eteng make. al.'eri amble miss simpson
The thannet - Swim: Surlea
Hirm, r. v eatee r. :he NBC- (Ceetinued from Page One)
TV Ca-rat G 'bet H sir. was
,:liareci by Par-am 'tint Pactures. 
be led by Jerry Ceder. a etho-
mare of Bells. Tenn. Panelists
Sea ea- Taruee bas.sked, will Miss &mime,. • who• a . mee.- 4 •IDareth Shore e.4k diaeme. Turkey; Luz and
See as " --Ese.4la Navarro -P e r u: Mrs.
NBC - TV." K' at! Theatre." Frederic.* Strops-. Germany. and
A-el Prusar• sn9r: Mra. Jinarree McGee, Entaanef.
too Tenn.:ea- geor.1 The miee,es Navarrowill also
16 Tete le•ea• .kinerIcan Ae-,,e.irch Bureau zwalgs NBc_ air-eru..e ‘nstrate a, ciance
TV'a -Perry C-gn, Shane" as
EXPENSIVE FALSE ALARM
(Continued from Front Page)
Hkizel; Mrs. Edger Smith and
baby girl, Rt. 3, Murray': Miss
Patricaa Gale Tatters,, Rt. 2,
Fame:Igen; Mrs. Linville By-
ers, Dexter; Miss Martha Jane
Wisehara 203 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hampton Boggess and
baby girl, .Rt. I, Dexter; Miss
Linda Jahnson. Rt. 2, Murray;
Miss Peggy Sue Owen. Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Clennik; H. Camp--
bet, Rt. 3, Murray.
Patients dismissed from Febru-
ary 28, 1958 to March 3, 1958:
Mr. E. eN Alltareten, Box 45,
Hazel; Miss Kathy Ann Jack-
son, Rt. 6. Murray; Mrs. Mitchell
Story and baby buy, Route 1,
Murray: Mrs. Roy Lassiter,
Hazel; Mr. Witham H. Dunn.
Rt. '5. Murray; Mrs. Durwood
Bennet: and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Altana; Miss Beverly Lamb. 213
Irvan. Murray, Mrs. Charles
York and baby girl. Rt. 5. Ben-
Cent_ Mr. Jahn Davidson, Rt. fe
Murray: Ni-r. Herbert Brooch.
212 So. 4th St.. Murray; _Mr.
Carl Ray, 404 So. 9th. Murray;
Mr. Thames Roland Tripp, 205
No. 12th St.. Murray; Mrs. Carl
Marehatt, Re 5, Murray; Master
Jennifer Tabers, Rt. 2. Farming-
ton,' Mr. Riley Crawferd, 407
No. 4th, Murray; Master Rhod-
ney Hutchene. Rt. 2, Galden
IND& Mrs. Charles Eldridge and
b.6' girt. 41.t. ' 1, .A1rno; Mrs.
Gerald Gales' and baby buy. 1115
LEFT: The vehicle. 200 feet long 1.500 000 pounds. 22.00111-pound pay load. Bottom stage is a
rocket-powered glider. fueled with gasoline and liquid o‘iKrn. Pilot ride* in attached capsule
which can be Jettisoned for emergency elwrape After lea%log earth's atmosphere. glider is de-
tached for return to earth. Middle section holds no(lear potter plant and crew gondola. Upper
section Ii )etUsoned %then ?tight is 'well underway.
RIOHT: flow crewmen would s`tyltch to nuclear power. Delta-wing booster craft Gower right)
has been detached to glide back earth. Gond .1a • ont.itninz erec.nien onreela 1.000-font tung-
sten cables to let nuclear poser plan r at safe distance. Poser plant runs by remote control.
LEFT: Space liner aould aback down" on the moon until gondola touches, then power plant
would be landed 1.000 feet away. Sficrowave radio woulit•be used to communicate with earth.
On return, crew said transfer to a re-entry glider at edge of earth's atmosphere.
RIGHT: A cargo drofp system aould be used to deliter supplies. Dere are two supply ships.. Th•
one tO foreground is approaching, tail first. in trickgmund, a ship has made It. drop. Supplies
are carried In a due at top. protected by pair of 4emeathaped tubes. These unmanned 
vehicles
would ahutUe between moon and a "earehouse satellite" pear earth, never needing the additional
structure and Instrumentatem repilred for landings and takeoffs.
NON-STOP SPACE LINER TO MOON -Here are draverea ef the atomic "space 'liner' described by
Krafft A. Ehrice as a vehicle for Us-, el to 1!-,e Moon Or itt70. German-born Ehrick Is a 
racket
adviser of Getteral Dynamics' Comma divigtortl His eudrence was the Air Force 
easoetation's
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Echnond's
(Continued from Page One)
received the coveted Gulden
Sheaf award front the Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service
at the 1958 Farm and Home
Week in Lexington.
Mr; Edmonds' picture has ap-
p,ared in a number of f a rm
publications since - he received
the award.
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Wenctall
Mermen and baby boy, 413 No.
8th.. Murray; Muller Hugh Mil-
ler. 3320 Rucker, Paduciah; Mrs.
0. B. Farley, 708 Rayne, Mur-
ray; Mrs. James Johnsen, Rt
2, Murray; Mrs. Keith tide, Box
28, Ffazel; Miss Maude Nance,
New Concord; Master James E.
Nelson (Expired), Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Mr. Eidd S. Diugaud. Jr,,
(Exrired). 102 So. Inti St., Mur-
ray: Mr. Homer Gardner RA. I,
Murray: Mr. Ralph R.Cher9on,
It_ 1. fjaaele Mr. Jimmy Rueera,
Rt. I. Hazel; Mr. Albert Knight,
Rt. 5. Benton; Mr. ' Raymond
Crittenden. Farmington; Mts. J.
D. Dill. Hazel; Mrs. Hugh Craig,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. 'Pullus
Bkick, 205 W. 13th., Benton;
Mee Prima June Perry, Mode-I,
Tenn.; Mrs. William Whitlow,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Wendell- Nor-
woad and baby boy, Rt. 4, Ben-
ton.
Stunning
(Continued from Page One)
have separate controls ftir eaaier
dialing.
He pointed out to a Ledger
and Times reporter also that
the homemaker using the new
1958 Tappan range simply spins
the dial to the food to be cooked
and automatically receives the
proper temperature and time for
perfect baking, broiling a n d
roasting resulte.
A completely separate Visi-
guide enables the user of the
range to enjoy the same perfect
results with dishes prepared on
top of the range.
The Ledger and Times made
a trip to the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company yesterday to view
the new 1958 Tappan Gas Ranges
and was shown over :he tmodels
on display, including a new.
range with an all chrome top
which is popular. .on. the. West
Coast .according to Don Sharpe,
general sales manager.
The Meadowbrook ranger -pop-
ular seller in the list of Tappan
models, is equipped with the
famous Tappan divided ,top and
combines three easy to -clean
Sizzle_ 'N Snrimer burners wit
one Set- 'N Forget thermostatical-
ly controlled top burner.
The\ ranee also has a con-
venientlY located "griddle in the
Middle" for hamburgers a nd
other grilled foods, and matchless
t eeeta aeateeteetrie
•
TUESDAY — MARCH 4,
Mrs. Sholar'slighting of the gas °Ten and "
19-i
broiler as optional equipment.
The • Flame-Kissed-Bar-B-Q, a
new range top rotisserie is also
available as optional equipment
or the Meadowbrook.
Other features of the new
ranges include Tappan's fam,ous
flush-to-wall design and toe-cove
base.
The Mcadowbrook is one of
;he range models that is made
in Murray.
This morning the sales meeting
concentrated on the advertising
and sales pro am. The new
1958 Tappan Gas Ranges will
be advertised in a large number
of national magazines, on several
television programs and radio
programs, .
In addition advertising mats
in many sizes are being made
available to dealers for "grass
roots" advertising.
George Condos, advertising di-
recsor, said that :he sales force
of the Tappan Company are
going all out to advertise the
Tappan 1958 models all over
the nation in order to back •up
their. _ sales representativele "on
the spot" sales.
Afghan Premier invited
KABUL. Afeharesstan IPt -s-
Premier Srardar Mohammed
Saud of Afghanistan has been
invited to the Uniacd States -by
President Eisenhower. it w a a
annaunced here today. His tour
will begin on June 24 with a
three-day Stay in Washington.
•••
(Continued from Front Page •
tees, Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Ar-
let Baker of Ialkton, Ky.; five
sone, Barnett Sheeler of Hardin
route one, Landis of Dearborn,
Kenneth of Benton mute
five, Elmer of Murray, a n d
James of Dearborn, Mic'hig'an;
thirteen grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Bill Dodson,
Porter Otellcutt, Londen Stub-
blefield, Ortis Guthrie, Howard•
McNeely, Jim Davenport. -
Rev. W,rreton McLemere_ gave
the .message with Rev. Orville
Easley reading the scriptur• .
Rev. T. A. Thacker and Re%
F. B. Alexander gave the pr.:0-
er)%
Burial was in the Mt 'luny
Cemetery 'in Trigg County,
Filbeck & Cann Funeral Herne
of Benton was in charge of the
2 4 rangements. -----------
• a
SLIGHT eriAT eyelal
LONDON IF - J. Simon
financial secretary to the Treas-
ury, was startled to hear shouts
ef "Resign!" Resign!" when he
told Commons it was government
policy "to -reduce the standard
of living." Then he realized what
he had said and blushingly cor-6
rectee himself, admit:ing "I
should have said the COST iif
living.
WHY SETTLE MR LESS THAN
THE PEREMANCE CHAMPION ?
Compare Mercury with any car
for price ... size ... performance
MERCURY PRICES START BELOW 42 LOW-PRICED-THREE MODELP—Mercury introduces a brand-new
series with new low prices that make Mercury easier than ever to own. This full-size
Mercury is big in everything but price. Up to 8.6 inches longer, 3.4 inches wider, 369 pounds
heavier than low-priced-three cars. And it features a special gas-saving engine that squeezes
extra mileage out of every drop of gas. See this new series now iv. Mercury showrooms.
MERCURY LEADS ITS FIELD FOR ALL-ROUND BIGNESS INSIDE AND OUT—And Mercury's ride is unsur-
passed because no rival car has such a solid, road-smoothing combination of size and weight.
MERCURY OUTPERFORMS THE HIGHEST-PRICED CARS—Mercury offers you the most horsepower
(up to 360) of any car in 'America, except one coating almost $1000.00 more—plus the
most power-per-pound of any car. Equally important, you get more power from less gas.
.8••••1 •• • ,••••••,••• •4 ̂,•••,•0•••••• 8•11111111•Nie lie prier., vmne IS. lew•et.5.4.41 •A•rtiory Sod.,
1956 CAR BUMS GUIDE
COME IN AND GET YOUR FREE CAR BUYER'S GUIDE - PACKED
WITH OFFICIAL FIGURES ON EIGHT LEADING CARS., •
Brand new! Handy! Authoritative!salust turn the dial and
you can compare all leading earn in both the medium-priced
and low-priced fields. Answers moet-often-asled questions on-
wheelbase, width, height, weight, brakes; horsepower, torque
and transmission. Stop in at our showroom for your free
copy of the 1954 rar Buyer's Guide. Helps you get theNtnoet
car for your money. No obligation.
MERCURY. Performance Champion for 1958
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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